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ABSTRACT 

 

In this bachelor thesis different kinds of printed heaters are discussed, with main 

attention put on low temperature co-fired ceramics (LTCC) based ones. Other 

types of printed heaters structures include thick-film, thin-film and micro 

heaters. LTCC is found to have very good electrical and mechanical properties, 

high reliability and stability, and furthermore the possibility of making three 

dimensioal (3D) microstructures. In this study heaters were fabricated onto 

LTCC substrate with screen printing method and two basic structures were 

made, buried and suspended one. 
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Karhu A.J.A. (2016) Painetut lämmittimet LTCC alustalle. Oulun yliopisto, 

Sähkötekniikan tutkinto-ohjelma. Kandidaatintyö, 23 s.  

 

 

TIIVISTELMÄ 

 

Tässä kandidaatintyössä käsitellään erilaisia painettuja lämmittimiä pääpainon 

ollessa kuitenkin matalan sintrauslämpötilan keraami alustalle (LTCC) 

painetussa lämmittimessä. LTCC lämmittimiä on kehitetty, kun on haluttu 

yhdistää paksukalvolämmittimen ja piipohjaisen lämmittimen etuja. LTCC -

rakenteen edut ovat, että sillä voidaan muodostaa 3D –rakenteita sekä se on 

kestävä ja melko edullinen valmistusmenetelmä. Tässä kandidaatintyössä 

valmistettiin kaksi erilaista rakennetta, jotka ovat kannatettu sekä peitetty 

rakenne. Näistä valmisteltiin testikappaleet, joiden suorituskykyä tarkasteltiin 
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LIST OF ABBREVATIONS AND SYMBOLS 

 

2D  Two Dimensional space 

3D  Three Dimensional space 

Au   Chemical symbol for gold. Latin: aurum 

Ag  Chemical symbol for silver. Latin: argentum 

AgPt  Silver-Platinum compound 

Al2O3  Aluminum oxide 

CO   Chemical symbol for carbon monoxide 

CO2  Chemical symbol for carbon dioxide 

LPG  Liquefied petroleum gas 

LTCC  Low Temperature Cofired Ceramic 

MEMS  Micro-machined silicon 

NO2  Chemical symbol for nitrogen dioxide 

PdO  Chemical symbol for palladium oxide 

Pt    Chemical symbol for platinum 

RuO₂  Chemical symbol for ruthenium oxide 

TCR  Temperature coefficient of resistance 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Printed heaters had to be invented when space and weight limitations appeared in 

heater design. Thick-film and LTCC (Low-temperature cofired ceramic) are relatively 

low-cost fabrication methods and they meet the demands for miniaturizing devices 

operating at high temperature. In both technologies passive components can be made 

using screen printing technique, which is a key to miniaturize heaters via embedding 

passive components into substrates. Ratio of conductive metal compounds to dielectric 

determines the resistivity of the film, thus embedded resistors can perform as either 

normal resistor or thermistor by choosing different compounds. [1] 

In this study heaters were made onto LTCC substrate with buried and suspended 

structure. Buried structure means that the final LTCC layer covers the whole design 

while suspended structure is supported with two or more beams. The purpose of the 

research was to measure and analyze properties of both heaters such as achieved 

temperature with different input power levels, heat distribution on the substrate, 

heating and cooling times and possibility of the cracking of structure. 

Micro-sized heaters are commonly used as a part of gas- or particle detectors where 

the disintegration and composition of the material is researched as a function of the 

temperature. Detectors are used to detect hazardous gases and environmental 

pollution. The needed temperature range is between 200 °C - 500 °C for sensing the 

pollutant gases such as CO, CO2, NO2 and LPG [2]. Sensitivity, selectivity and 

response time depend strongly on the temperature so the heating element must create 

an accurate and uniform heat to the surface of the gas sensor [3]. 

The heat distribution in 2D design is not so good due to the spreading of heat which 

thus leads to large power consumption. This could be improved with a 3D heater 

design by suspending the heating element in four bridges. This design gives a much 

more uniform heat distribution and much faster heating characteristics. Thick film Pt 

heater on alumina has been used in production but due to lower thermal conductivity 

and thus lower power consumption and possibility to make 3D structures LTCC as a 

substrate material is now researched. [2, 4] 
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2. FABRICATION TECHNIQUES 
 

2.1. Screen-printing technique 

 

Screen printing is widely used method to fabricate micro size heaters. After the desired 

substrate has been chosen, printing paste is forced through the openings of selectively 

masked fine mesh with squeegee and thus desired pattern is printed on the substrate 

[5]. Nowadays meshes are either nylon or stainless steel wire which is stretched across 

the frame, and because the pattern is printed through the mesh they give the limitations 

regarding the maximum resolution of screen printing production [5, 6]. When the 

printing is done, the film is then dried and sintered at elevated temperatures to yield a 

dense thick film [5]. Sintering is performed with special firing profile depending on 

substrate and printing paste. More about firing process is discussed later. The 

equipment to manufacture screen printed devices is inexpensive and a cost effective 

production is possible, even in small series [7]. 

 

 

Figure 1. Screen printing technology. 
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2.2. Thick-film heater 

 

In thick-film technology pastes are printed onto substrates using screen printing 

technique. Thickness of the film is usually more than 10 µm. The most common 

substrate is 96% alumina, and firing temperature range is from 600 °C to 1000 °C. 

After screen printing material is dried (150 °C - 200 °C) to remove solvents and then 

fired in either N2 or in air flow at high temperature (650 °C - 1000 °C) to first remove 

organic components (i.e. polymers and modifiers) and then bond film with the ceramic 

substrate [8]. Between drying and firing further layers can be deposited to increase 

film thickness if required [5]. Typically resistor pastes are composed of 

semiconducting oxide, precious metal (RuO₂, PdO, Bi₂Ru₂O₇), and glass [6, 9]. 

Thick-film heater can offer uniform temperature distribution due to the possibility to 

form various patterns [10]. 

Alumina as a substrate withstands high processing temperature, however the main 

disadvantage is the risk of cracking due to thermal and mechanical shock, which is a 

problem because rapid temperature changes are necessary in some heater applications. 

Alternative substrate material is insulated steel, which has good thermal conductivity 

resulting in easier obtainable uniform thermal over larger areas. Porcelain Enameled 

Steel (PES) has also been used as a thick film substrate, however its disadvantage is 

that the coating will not withstand subsequent processing at greater than 600 °C and 

this precludes the use of most of thick film pastes, which require processing at 850 °C. 

[11] 

Up to now, heaters to gas sensors are mainly manufactured by thick-film or silicon 

technology. Thick film gas sensors are based on ceramic materials like alumina Al2O3 
and because they are very high temperature stable they can be operated in demanding 

applications. Depending upon application purpose and upon material for the sensitive 

film, temperatures up to 1000 °C are possible. Typical design of thick-film sensor 

devices is quite simple. Heaters, conductor tracks and gas sensitive layers are often 

applied by screen-printing technique on a ceramic substrate. However due to their 

large size, the power consumption is relatively high and therefore micro-machined 

Silicon (MEMS) heater was introduced. [7] 
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2.3. Silicon heater 

 

By using micro-machined silicon (MEMS) gas sensors large conductive heat losses 

are avoided and the power consumption is reduced remarkably compared to thick film 

heater made on alumina substrate. This is performed by reducing the size of the heated 

areas down to 100 µm × 100 µm and suspending the heated area by long thin beams. 

[7]  

The other advantage is the compatibility to produce heating element and gas sensing 

element to one single chip with same traditional IC process and thus offering potential 

solutions for mobile applications. Better response, sensitivity and smaller design is 

obtained by integrating heater and sensing element. [7]  

Disadvantage of micro-machined silicon gas sensors is their poor high temperature 

stability and the different coefficients of thermal expansion between silicon and 

functional oxide film. The manufacturing technology is also expensive and cost 

effective manufacturing of small series seems to be difficult. [7] 

 

 

2.3. LTCC heater 

 

Low-temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) heater combines the advantages of thick-

film and silicon technologies to obtain a low power consumption, high temperature 

stability, and inexpensive structure. LTCC gas sensors are also directly integrable into 

ceramic electronic circuit boards. [7] 

LTCC is evolution of standard thick film technology so it offers many advantages 

compared to thick film [12]. LTCC is stable, reliable, temperature stable, it has low 

thermal conductivity (2–4 W/mK; compared to Si 150 W/mK) and has good high 

frequency properties and provides low power consumption. Big advantage is also a 

possibility of making three-dimensional (3D) microstructures. LTCC module consist 

of external and internal conductors, surface and buried passive components and 

thermal and electrical vias. [13] 

Typical resistor pastes have been designed to be printed onto substrate materials 

such as alumina, but because of the shrinkage mismatch and differences in thermal 

expansion coefficients, the pastes may cause the LTCC tapes to deform during the 

firing process [14]. However, the values are usually within limits of tolerance obtained 

with alumina and LTCC tape layers does not affect the linearity of the resistance vs. 

temperature characteristic. Nowadays every LTCC supplier offers also resistor pastes 

compatible with the LTCC tapes [15]. 
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Figure 2. LTCC process. 

 

LTCC fabrication process includes various steps as seen in figure 2. After the tape 

is blanked to specific size the registration holes, vias and cavities are made in tapes, 

usually with laser or by punching. Vias are made to perform electrical connections 

between layers. Then, layer by layer, conductors and passive components are 

screen printed onto LTCC and dried at 120 °C for five minutes. Typical screen printing 

pastes, conductors (Au, Ag) and resistors (RuO₂), can be used because of low cofiring 

temperature of LTCC. Layers are stacked together after printing with help of stacking 

tool and then laminated with laminating press using 200 bar pressure and 70 °C 

temperature for ten minutes.  

When layers have been laminated together, LTCC structure is cofired with special 

firing profile. In typical firing profile temperature slowly rises (2-5 °C/min) up to about 

450 °C with dwell time 1-2 hours where organic binder burns out. In the second step, 

at about 850 °C, with dwell time 10 to 15 minutes final structure is formed.  Typically, 

LTCC structure shrink 10...15 % in x-y directions and 10...45 % in z-direction. There 

is Heraeus Heralock 2000 self-constrained tape developed which virtually does not 

shrink in the x-y plain. Total firing cycle lasts between three to eight hours. [13, 16] 

After co-firing the thick or thin films components can be deposited on the top and 

bottom surfaces and additional active or passive components can be added. 

Especially if using resistor pastes it is important to pay attention to firing  

temperatures, otherwise resistors can vary enormously in value. [13, 16] 
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Figure 3. Different kind of LTCC firing profiles 

 

The benefits using LTCC as a substrate are the possibilites to integrate heaters into 

substrate with buried structure. With LTCC technology, and usage of printed resistors, 

advantage in terms of resistor size and much lower current value in a practical range 

is achieved. It is also seen that this results in much lower power dissipation, which is 

important from the application point of view. [17] 
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2.4. Recent studies 

 

Maximum heat production is obtained by using printed meandering resistors, and 

furthermore, temperature control can be achieved using resistor materials with highly 

positive TCR (temperature coefficient of resistance). This experience a significant 

increase in resistance as they heat up, thus decrease in the current flow can be detected. 

Screen printing inks are viscous pastes. Pastes consist of three parts: functional part 

(conductor, resistor or dielectric), binder (glass or metal oxides) and vehicle (binder or 

solvent). [11] 

In [18] was tested three layer structure with three different tapes from different 

manufactures and used Pt and AgPt resistor paste. Test showed that heater element 

made from Silver-Platinum paste had low electrical and thermal stability and Platinum 

heaters can be characterized by good long-term stability. After 20 hours of operation 

at 200 °C the resistance of the AgPt heater dropped 60 % of the initial value, and after 

40 hours to 40 %. Mechanical stability were found to be good in LTCC-structure, but 

it is not recommended to reduce the cross-section of the suspending arms as thin as 

possible (even 200 µm fired) in order to obtain maximum level of lower power 

consumption. The further reduction of power consumption should be achieved by 

reduction of the hotplate dimensions. [18] 

Main goal in [7] was to reduce the power consumption and aim homogenous 

temperature distribution on the hot-plate. Due to the small cross-section of the 

suspension arms, large conductive heat losses were avoided. The hotplate was 

suspended with four arms too and size of hotplate was 4 mm × 4 mm. For heaters and 

conductor tracks, silver paste was used and the structures were applied onto the green 

tapes with a screen-printing machine (AMI Presco MSP 485) using a 325 mesh 

stainless steel screen. 

Multiplying applied voltage and measured current the power consumption was 

calculated in [7]. As a result, the power consumption of a heater was determined to 

about 1.15 W at 400 °C and 860 mW at 330 °C, which is about 70 mW less than in 

resistor 6 with thinnest suspension arms presented in the next chapter. Power-

temperature profile and temperature distribution was quite similar to our design. [7]
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3. EXPERIMENTAL 

 

3.1. Design of the test sample 

 

In this study different kinds of heaters were fabricated onto LTCC substrate using 

screen printing technology. First LTCC tapes (DuPont 951) were cut to specific size 

and the registration holes and vias were formed with laser (Siemens). Then screen 

printing was performed in clean room conditions using AMI screen printer (USA) and 

each layer was dried at 120 °C after printing. The resistor patterns and connection pads 

for electrical connection to heaters were both made in screen printing. Stacking and 

laminating were then performed. Laminating was done with uniaxial laminating press 

with 200 bar and 70 °C for ten minutes. Laminated structures were then cofired with 

typical LTCC firing profile as presented earlier in figure 3. 

 

 

Figure 4. Stacking the suspended heater structure before protective layer was added. 

 

 
Figure 5. Stacking the buried structure. 
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In this study LTCC heater structure consisted of 4-layer structure. Two different 

kind of basic structures were made, a suspended one and a buried one. In both 

structures the first two layers at the bottom had cavities cut out in corresponding places 

which acted as an air gaps. The heater element, which was printed through a 325 mesh 

steel screen using DuPont 6142D silver based co-fireable paste, was the third layer. 

The paste that was used in this study was actually a conductive paste. Fired resistivity 

of the paste is 3,3 mΩ/sq. at 9 µm fired thickness. The last layer consisted of openings 

to the lower layer to contact pads and performed as a protective layer for the structure. 

Last layer was either blank sheet or same design than the second layer thus giving the 

difference between suspended and buried structure. 

 

 
Figure 6. Patterns of heaters that were used in this experimental. Pattern 1 to pattern 

6 from left to right. 

 

Six types of meandering structures were printed, as can be seen in figure 6. Resistors 

1-5 were printed with 150 µm line width and with 150 µm gap between them while 

structure 6 is with 125 µm line width and 125 µm gap. Heaters are about 3 mm x 3 

mm of size.  

Each pattern of the suspended structure was fabricated with four different 

dimensions of supporting arms as can be seen on figure 7. Width of the suspension 

arms were 250 µm, 500 µm, 750 µm and 1000 µm.  

 

 
Figure 7. Cofired suspended LTCC heater. 
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3.2. Measurements 

 

Resistance temperature detectors, which are shown in figure 8, were glued on the top 

of heaters in order to measure how fast the heaters heat up and how much power is 

needed to achieve certain temperature level. Achieved temperature is known by taking 

out the resistance of the PT100 Platinum sensor and comparing it to the resistance-

temperature table of PT100. After PT100 was glued on, it was left in room temperature 

for 2 hours, and then heated in 100 °C for 2 hours so that the detector is properly 

attached to LTCC surface. 

 

 

Figure 8. Temperature detectors. 

 

Measurements were done by increasing current step by step, and taking notes of 

resistance and voltage at each current level. Starting point was 0 A and 0 V where the 

resistance of PT100 was 108.57 Ω - 110.12 Ω depending of the air temperature    

(22 °C - 25 °C). The current was increased 50 mA at a time, until the resistance of 

PT100 temperature detector achieved about 300 Ω, which is approximately 560 °C. 

Heating and cooling times were also measured for each design after current-resistance 

levels had been investigated.  

Results show that suspended structure gives some advantages compared to buried 

structure. In both structures temperature profile is quite similar: temperature is 

following linear growth and the same like pattern (pattern 6. in figure 6) is the most 

effective pattern in both structures.  

However, the biggest advantage is seen in following power-temperature graphs. If 

we look at figure 9 and figure 10 we can see that the same temperature level is achieved 

with much lower power level in suspended structure. That is because of the heat 

distribution in buried structure is not so good due to the spreading of heat. This has 

been improved by suspending the heating element in four bridges, so the heating and 

sensing element will be thermally isolated from the surrounding substrate and leading 

to lower power consumption. 
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Figure 9. Power-temperature chart of suspended structure. 

 

 
Figure 10. Power-temperature chart of buried structure. 

 

 

3.3. Heating and cooling times 

 

Suspended structure gives also benefits regarding the cooling times. In this study 

heaters were heated from room temperature to about 500 °C - 560 °C 

by setting current value to the power supply so that resistance of PT100 achieved 

approximately 280 Ω - 300 Ω. The level needed was chosen based on temperature 

profile measured earlier by choosing corresponding current for that temperature. When 

the resistance (temperature) was stabilized the current value was set to zero and let the 
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resistor cool down. Cooling time was taken in temperature level of 27 °C - 29 °C 

(110.51 Ω - 111.29 Ω). 

In heating times much difference between buried structure and suspended structure 

can not be detected. In both structures heating to 280 Ω - 300 Ω took 1min50sec- 2min 

30sec, but cooling down was significantly faster in suspended structure. Cooling time 

from 280 Ω - 300 Ω to 110.51 Ω - 111.29 Ω was 2min10sec-3min10sec in suspended 

structure and around 5 minutes in buried structure. 

Sixth type of resistor, which is presented earlier in figure 6, was investigated with 

different dimensions of suspension arms. Thickness of suspension arm has effect on 

heating and cooling times by expediting them, and also to power needed.  

Structure “Suspended 4“ is with the thinnest suspension arms (width 250 µm) and 

by 250 µm steps we end to structure “Suspended 1”. From the following graph we can 

see that the same temperature level can be achieved with less power if we reduce the 

width of suspension arm. Heating time of heater with thinnest suspension arms was 

1min40sec and with thickest suspension arms 2min15sec. Cooling time reduced from 

2min to 1min35sec, which gives capability to extreme cycling performance to heater. 

 

 
Figure 11. Suspended structure with different suspension arm dimensions. 

 

 

3.4. Heat distribution 

 

Heat distribution of heaters was investigated with Flir IR-camera. Because maximum 

temperatures are so high it was not possible to properly measure extreme conditions 

due to IR camera limitations. However, it seems to be possible to see the difference in 

thermal distribution between suspended and buried structure even in these smaller 

temperatures. Both structures were tested with same heater model, which was 6th 

structure in figure 6. 
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Heat distribution of suspended structure was investigated with two different 

suspension arm width (750 µm and 500 µm). It can be seen from figure 9 A) and figure 

10 A) that thermal isolation to surrounding area is more accurate with thinner arms. 

Generally, the benefit of using suspension arms is clearly visible in thermal 

distribution pictures when comparing the accuracy of isolation. However, the total 

surrounding area that gets heated is approximately same sized.  

Structure with two suspension arms was also investigated as a comparison structure. 

There is not clear benefit seen in thermal distribution pictures to use four suspension 

arms instead of two. On the other hand, it might have an effect to heating and cooling 

times or mechanical strength but these were not tested with two suspension arm model. 

 

A)  B)  

 

C)  

Figure 9. Heat distribution for suspended structure with 500µm suspension arms. 

Temperature of the heater A) 121°C B) 122 °C  C) 78 °C. 

 

A)  B)  

Figure 10. Heat distribution for suspended structure with 750µm suspension arms. 

Temperature of the heater A) 127 °C B) 128 °C. 
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A)  B)  

Fig.11. Heat distribution for buried structure with 500µm suspension arms beneath the 

protective layer. Temperature of the heater A) 120 °C B) 88.7 °C. 

 

A)  B)  

Fig.12. Heat distribution for comparison structure with two suspension arm. 

Temperature of the heater A) 119°C B) 79.9 °C. 

 

 

3.5. Change of resistance 

 

The change of heater element resistance was investigated with voltage generator by 

increasing the level of current little by little. Thus the voltage was proportional to 

current and notes were taken down every 50 mA increasement.  Current level was 

increased until the heater broke down. Multiplying applied current and measured 

voltage the power consumption was calculated. 

It can be seen form following graph that the resistance level was increasing linearly 

alongside the power, and with thinner suspension arms it is possible to obtain higher 

level of resistance with same power level. By comparing structures with thinner 

suspension arms we notice that suspension arm width of 250 µm compared to 

suspension arm width of 500 µm does not give any benefit in power-resistance level. 
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Figure 13. Power-resistance profile of suspended structure 1. 

 

 

3.6. Cycling durability 

 

Cycling durability was investigated by heating resistors to around 500 °C, then 

immediately cooling them down and repeating cycling until resistor breaks. It is 

possible to extend cycling durability by lowering a target temperature a bit, but here 

we wanted to test how well can it perform in extreme conditions.  

Six pieces of resistors were investigated, three of them broke after three heating-

cooling cycles, and the other three ones broke after 15, 19 and 20 heating-cooling 

cycle. Breaking level was finally achieved when the temperature was increased after 

15 heating-cooling cycles to around 530 °C. Cycling was performed by setting the 

temperature profile based current to power supply, and then letting the temperature 

increase until the top level was achieved. Temperature increased always to the same 

level with the same current level.  
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4. CONCLUSION 
 

Printed heaters on LTCC substrate were investigated in this study. Based on earlier 

studies we know that by using LTCC technique we try to combine benefits of thick-

film heaters printed on alumina substrate and silicon heaters. The goal is to achieve 

good thermal performance, low power consumption and durable structure. 

The experimental worked out quite successfully. There were not significant 

problems in manufacturing process of test samples excluding the stacking stage. Some 

of the thinnest suspension arms got broken when stacking the layers together thus 

giving few limitations to testing part. It was not possible to repeat measurements in all 

cases due to lack of back up sample, and there were not that many comparison 

structures. That is why the thesis mainly focused on sixth type of heater pattern with 

buried and suspended structure. 

Measurements are comparable to previous studies of this topic that are made on 

LTCC substrate. The calculated power consumption in our study was 1.75 W at 400 

°C and 1.3 W at 330 °C. This was measured with the most efficient model, which was 

suspended structure with sixth heater design of figure 6 and with the thinnest 

suspension arm as seen in figure 11. This is slightly higher power consumption 

compared to study [7] where the power consumption of a heater was determined to 

about 1.15 W at 400 °C and 860 mW at 330 °C. In general, this is about 70 mW less 

than we managed to achieve in our study. Power consumption can be reduced by 

reducing the size of heated area, but as the size of hotplate was approximately same 

with these studies it is difficult to say where the difference comes from.  

It is important that heat losses and heat distribution of hot-plates do not give 

negative affect to applications with integrated electronic circuits. From heat 

distribution pictures it can be seen that suspension arms help to reduce temperature 

distribution to surrounding areas, and the thermal isolation is more accurate. 

Temperature has decreased to about half level from the center to the edge of heater 

element. Thus it can be said that suspended structure is preferred to use in most of 

applications.  

Since the many gas sensitive materials require accurate and homogenous thermal 

distribution to obtain better sensitivity it is important that temperature does not change 

remarkably in heater area. In this study we succeeded to obtain accurate temperature 

profile according to IR-camera pictures. 

Based on cycling durability measurements it can be said that LTCC heaters are 

stable until late end of temperature profile. Although in extreme cycling conditions, 

by heating the element from 0 °C straight to maximum temperature, the structure of 

the LTCC heater is quite fragile. They most probably crack out without any warnings, 

but as the maximum temperature is found with test sample, and final design is used 

below that temperature there will not be any problems most likely.   
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